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DigitalLook announces DividendMax as an Additional Third-party Provider
integrated into Stingray

DigitalLook, a Web Financial Group (WebFG), S.A. Company, today announced an additional
third-party provider to integrate content into Stingray, a Multi-Tenant HTML5 Web
Application: DividendMax the market leading Forward looking Share Dividend data provider

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 26 February 2013 -- DigitalLook, a Web Financial Group (WebFG), S.A.
Company, today announced an additional third-party provider to integrate content into Stingray, a Multi-Tenant
HTML5 Web Application; DividendMaxthe market leading Forward looking Share Dividend data provider.

"We are delighted to be included in Stingray's customizable, feature-rich solution for the global investment
community," says Mark Riding, CEO and Founder of DividendMax. We see this as an exciting partnership that
is a game changer in the market.

WebFG's, Stingray was designed using HTML5, facilitating ease-of-integration of complimentary content to
the solid foundation of the WebFG managed-service platform. This emerging technology affords a solution to
easily access market data, with customizable drag and drop content, to meet the needs of global investors.

"With Stingray, WebFG has provided an HTML5 managed service solution that can include content from third
parties, providers, customer own content, etc., all coexisting together. It is simple, flexible and rapid in order for
financial institutions to build white label trading solutions with all the features they want today," says Emilio
González Mora, Stingray Program Manager.

About Web Financial Group and DigitalLook
Web Financial Group (WebFG) is Europe's leading independent provider of web-based solutions for the
integration, presentation and promotion of financial market data and related products, covering with a unique
offering of technology, advertisement and content for banks and financial media. It currently supports in excess
of 70 million banking clients that utilize WebFG's solutions each day, and also offers advertisement space on a
European network comprised of more than 100 financial information websites with around 270 million monthly
page impressions.

About DividendMax
DividendMax is a new, unique tool that uses future dividend values as a highyield alternative to interest rate
savings and bonds by ranking the scale and timing of available dividends, ordering by date a list of those going
‘ex-dividend’ and then collating the ‘pay date’ of each delivering the ability to plan future income streams.

In this age of persistent low interest rates, the search for yield is on. DividendMax makes this search easier and
more effective by comparing the yields of over 600 stocks globally and ranking them by yield. You can refine
your search on yield and by index and sector. You can adjust your risk by filtering on Market Capitalisation,
Dividend Cover, Consecutive Annual dividend Payments and Forecast Dividend Increase

For further information, please contact:

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.digitallook.com/
http://www.dividendmax.co.uk
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Mark Riding

CEO

DividendMax

07984 814 167

Chris Evans
MD
Digital Look
07850 330 704
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Contact Information
andrew buchanan
Dividendmax
http://www.dividendmax.co.uk
+44(0)7766 804968

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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